Faith Formation Minutes from meeting on October 29, 2018.
The meeting began at 7pm with prayer and then the agenda being approved. All were in attendance
except for Father Conway.
The reports for faith formation and catholic schools were reviewed by each member on their own time
and no questions were presented at the meeting.
Kerry Roeder is presenting for Theology on Tap in November, Jenn Helle for January and Tony Digmann
for February.
The women’s brunch will be hosted on Nov 10th from 830-10. A bulletin announcement has been sent
out and each member of the committee is encouraged to spread the word.
Chelsea would like to have more lectio divina for Worthington, New Vienna, and Petersberg. Please
contact Chelsea if you have ideas of people from these parishes who would be good leaders.
Additional faith formation needs were discussed. Father Quint thought a Saturday retreat slowly
praying the mass would be beneficial. He also asked the group when it would be a good time to bring
the CRHP retreats back to the cluster. It was determined a CRHP renewal night around Palm Sunday
would be schedule and the renewal group would discern bringing the retreat back. This will be added to
the January agenda
Donna Thomas will read the Parish Champion monthly book and have her reflection to Chelsea by 1223-18.
Joan Steger will contact Loras Link to see if the Faith and Farming talk can be scheduled for March 19 or
26th with the 26th being the more preferred night.
It was decided that the greeters at the Christmas masses will distribute the books as people are coming
into church. One per family. Discussed ensued as whether or not to include a bookmark in the book
advertising Formed and their video session “Presence.” The group decided it was a good idea. The book
mark will include dates inviting parishioners to attend a small group study on the Presence. Some
committee members also volunteered to talk after mass on the 30th instructing parishioners on how to
download the formed app.
The meeting ended at 8:10pm

